
Equity, Equality, Reality, & Liberation

NEMS YPE-Lit! 2017-2018

THIS is what we want! 
THIS is the change we 
need to see….

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SG8z_2M5_3g


Equity in Education?

Kierra 
Speaks Her 

Truth
Sugi Speaks 

His Truth

Yasmine 
Speaks Her 

Truth

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hAu6HENUAHZSuKkvlMTpMJqZ3d-X-ClS/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1M69Z5R2m4swZOKBaOO7ek2QDbkBiijaq/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rA8hjK0wJRhwc4NCezGEhHgg5xduqohd/preview


Current Buddy room/Reflection Survey:
● 212 Responses
● 7th & 8th grade 

students only. 
Students took 
this survey in: 

Ms. Thyen’s, Ms. 
Wiegand’s and Ms. 
Carriger’s classes.
● 50.5% identified 

as male
● 49.5% identified 

as female
● Ethnicity 



Question asked: What do you think the Buddy Room Sheet 

is Meant to do?

Punitive & Punitive get out of the room: 38.2%

Reset your mindset: 57.1%

Build Bridges with teachers: 4.7%



How do buddy rooms make you feel?

N/A Never had one = 21.1% Negative: Mad, Sad, Scared, shamed..etc. = 43.1%
Neutral, do not care, ok = 8.6%            Ignored or Unimportant; Bored = 2.9%
Positive, helpful, good, time to reflect, refreshed, etc.=24.4%



how do 

Buddy 

Rooms 

make you 

feel…..

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yXg-g5eggG3X6DrvhQpzSj2bPO_-oaPN/preview


SOME INDIVIDUAL STUDENT RESPONSES

✘ Teachers make them seem like it's a punishment system and it kind of is but teachers say it's meant to "build 
bridges" how do you build bridges outside the classroom?

✘ like they dont want to deal with me 
✘ I like Buddy rooms because they let me have a break from all the noise in the classroom. Plus I get to walk 

around and just think
✘ Well the first time I got one made me really nerves then I kind of thought this is not so bad because the 

teachers are just really trying to help you
✘ They make me feel like I did something bad, which inside makes me upset which then might lead up to anger.
✘ makes me feel like the teacher sent us out because they didn't want us in the classroom or they couldn't handle 

us.
✘ Like you are being punished for making one mistake.
✘ I think students have to understand the purpose and embrace that w/o taking advantage of the buddy room 

system for it to work. Teachers must only send students to a buddy room when it is warranted.
✘ a time to reflect about what i have do 
✘ i dont get buddy rooms but i think its just a way for kids to be with they friends or to get out of class
✘ like away to get u out there face 
✘ I feel like people don´t take it seriously. I hate how teachers say is not a punishment, it will help you rest your 

mind. But it won´t student already know it is a punishment.
✘ buddy rooms make me refresh and calm down

-->To see more student responses, check out this link: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_lG8_rMGMN9zSXZN2VWWaW-qqT8CTUhLrKI3B1Fp8AQ/edit?u
sp=sharing



Wonderings YPE-Lit! Has 

after analyzing the data….

● Why do different teachers have different 
attitudes and methods using the buddy room sheet?

● Why do only 57.1% of the students surveyed 
understand the purpose of the Buddy Room system ?

● If 57.1% DO understand that the purpose is to reset 
your mindset/take a break, why did 43.1% feel 
mad, sad, scared or shamed in this process, 
and only 24.4% felt it was a positive experience?



Our thoughts...we should create a 
reflection sheet!
Because... 
While 57.1% of the students thought the 
purpose of the Buddy Room Sheet is to “reset 
your mindset”, 43.1% felt mad, sad, and/or 
shamed through the process. Why? Do 
teachers know what we are feeling?
Purpose of this sheet:
1. Students will use it to reflect while in 

class or with an adult of their 
choice/advisory teacher

2. Build bridges with teachers
3. Promotes self-awareness, we knowing 

what we are feeling and why so that we 
can share it with teachers/adults.



Current Buddy Room Sheet

YPE-Lit!’s Reflection Sheet



Next Steps

We met with our NEMS PSWE team and presented our work. They 
provided feedback that we incorporated into our next steps.



We Sent out the Reflection Sheet to the NEMS Staff….Some 

Teacher Responses….

● I can use this for data collection for IEPs

● I hadn’t taken into account the context of why behavior may 
be happening

● Can you create a “Reflection Sheet” for adults?

● I really like the different coping strategy suggestions

● This is a great fit to use as a reflection sheet in the classroom



Next Steps...

We met with students during lunch  to see how they felt about our reflection sheet. We 
asked them to fill out the current buddy room sheet, and then fill out the Reflection 
sheet. They then answered a survey comparing both the current buddy room sheet and 
the Think Sheet.

RESULTS:
Students overwhelmingly felt our 
reflection sheet was more 
effective...71.1%



Next Steps, continued1. We met with Maren Henderson, Julie 
Young Burns, and Sarah Weiss

2. We discussed our vision for this work, 
what we wanted to see happening 
with it

3. They suggested some edits to better 
accomplish our vision, and we 
discussed it as a team and used some 
of it and changed some of it.

4. We created a video explaining to 
students  how to do this optional 
in-class reflection sheet. Ms. Carriger 
showed our video during the staff 
meeting, and explained our vision. This 
video will be shown in all of the 
advisories at NEMS….TODAY

https://docs.google.com/file/d/13K_qZWLzxWLH3iPe2L7k_2U_WmyMO8BU/preview


We were asked….What about the behaviors exhibited by 

some students that need more support than this 

“Reflection Sheet” ??

YPE-Lit! doesn’t have an answer to this question (as it is 
above our pay scale ;), and would like to defer solutions to 
questions beyond the scope of what a reflection sheet that 
utilizes social emotional learning skills (specifically 
self-awareness) and restorative practices can accomplish 
to our: administration, counselors, and mental health 
practitioners.

Thank you to EVERYONE for your support!!!


